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Principal’s Message
Welcome to 2022 and the start of the school year. I am genuinely hopeful for a year with pretty much-uninterrupted learning,
but who knows what the latest variant of COVID might do. The main thing is that at Warilla High, we are doing everything
within our power to keep your student, which in turn means your family, as safe as possible.
For many of us, the requirements of Health NSW are pretty much the same as the end of last year. We are keeping our
“cohorts” as in Year groups of students separate, hand sanitiser is available, social distancing is encouraged, doors and
windows are open to create better ventilation, and students MUST wear masks. They have even reviewed and decided the
only masks that seem effective are “surgical” masks, and we are offering them to students as they arrive each day. NSW
Health has told us that cloth masks are not to be used. However, don’t worry; we are giving surgical masks to everyone.
The other thing we are giving out are RATs, not hairy rodents, but Rapid Antigen Tests. All students have now been issued
with enough RATs to test for the first four weeks of school. As before, if it is a negative result, that is great, and things
continue, but if it is a positive result, then get a PCR test and pursue this with NSW Health. In the unfortunate case of your
student being a positive for COVID, please let the school know as well.
NSW Health has also informed us that any student or staff member who is unwell and/or displays symptoms of COVID-19
will be asked to go home and stay until they can complete a RAT or PCR test.
• If symptoms continue, they should stay at home and take another RAT in 24 hours or have a PCR test.
• If the second RAT or initial PCR test result is negative and they are displaying no symptoms, OR they are diagnosed
as another condition such as hayfever, the student or staff member can return to school.
• In NSW, positive COVID-19 cases are provided with a Medical Clearance Notice after 7 days and allowed to leave selfisolation as long as they do not have COVID-19 symptoms.
We are keeping a close eye on all our students, but especially our new Year 7 students. For some of them coming from small
primary schools, the huge number of students at Warilla High must be a shock. Then add mandatory face masks and Rapid
Antigen Testing. It might seem very different when compared to their previous school experience, but we are doing
everything we can to make them feel at ease. Special mention of thanks to Mr White, Mr Smart and all of the year advisors
for their great work with our many new students.
Looking back at 2021 saw some amazing results for our Year 12 students, despite the amount of time they
spent working with their teachers online and not face to face. Huge congratulations to Alex Falconer who
was the dux for 2021, with Band 6 results in Chemistry, Maths Extension 1 and Maths Extension 2. We also
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had some other students gain Band 6 results, the highest possible, in a range of subjects, all attaining a Band 6, or equivalent.
Paige Hocking- Nicholls in Investigating Science, Audrey Scheu in Mathematics Advanced, Tyson Schillert in Investigating
Science, Kiah Starr in Investigating Science, Emma Streeter in Extension English 2, Sony Duy (Peter) Tran in Mathematics
Extension 1 and Mathematics Extension 2 and Jayden Wells in Mathematics Advanced. Amazing results for all of them!!!
Further to this, we also saw 74 Band 5 results. So our wonderful students in Year 12 gained a total of 84 Band 5 and ^ results.
This sees Warilla High improve their HSC results for the third year in a row. I must thank both our students and their teachers
for achieving such wonderful results despite the amount of time that they had to converse with each other online and during
lockdown!!! This is really a phenomenal outcome, and everyone involved should be proud of these results!!!
We have just held our annual swimming carnival, and due to COVID rulings, it was Year 7 and competitive swimmers only for
the rest of the school. I was lucky enough to be able to drop in to see the end of the day, and it was wonderful. Students told
me of their Personal Best efforts, and the behaviour of all involved was exceptional. I said “hello” to a few very happy parents,
and it was a lovely feel for the day. The next step will be to let students know who has qualified for the Regional and District
events. Warilla High has an outstanding history in representing the school at the more elite levels in swimming, and I hope
that this continues in 2022. Thank you also to the staff who were part of the team who supervised and worked on this
carnival. At the end of the day, it took considerable effort to wrestle the microphone off Mr Harrison and Mr Cairncross, but
we did get them to “drop the mike” eventually. Luckily, we did get them to give up before they started to Karaoke us!!!
Again, can I welcome everyone back to Warilla High for 2022? I hope that our Year 7 students and their families quickly feel
like they are part of our “Warilla High” family. If you have any concerns, please call us on 4296 3055, and we can discuss
whatever it may be. Remember, we can’t fix a situation if we are unaware of it, so don’t hesitate to call for a friendly chat.
Finally, I thank all our families and community for their perseverance and good humour during this time. The situation may
be worrying, but the positive attitude is what is keeping us united and moving forward. My personal hope is to keep our
students, staff and the wider community as safe as I possibly can, and I thank you for your cooperation towards achieving
this goal.
Keep well, stay safe!!!
With kind regards,
Ms Brook,
Principal
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Deputies’ Report
Hello and welcome to the 2022 school year. I would particularly like to welcome our students and families joining the Warilla
High School community for the first time, especially our new year 7 students. My name is David Boscoscuro, and I have the
honour and privilege of joining the school’s leadership team as the new Deputy Principal for years 9 and 10. I join a strong,
focused, a highly skilled and passionate team that includes our Principal Michelle Brook, Deputies Martin Ind (years 7 and
11), Peter Hales (years 8 and 12) and all our Head Teachers. I feel very privileged to have been afforded the opportunity to;
guide the learning of students, support teachers and build positive relationships with parents at such a fantastic school.
It has been wonderful to have the students back on school grounds, and they are to be congratulated on a great start to the
year. Over the first few weeks, I have been greatly impressed by the respect, integrity and compassion demonstrated by the
students here at Warilla. This has been extremely pleasing as respect, integrity, and compassion are three of the school’s
core values. The final value is excellence. Warilla is a school rich in the tradition of excellence, where children are the focus,
and I have been amazed by the professionalism and dedication of our staff, the parental support and the students' hunger
to strive for their personal best. I join in the partnership of all stakeholders involved in working together to ensure that our
students experience success each and every day. My hope is that our school atmosphere continues to be that of a warm,
welcoming environment for everyone.
Teaching and Learning:
Since I arrived at the school, it has been humbling and motivating to hear of all the authentic, tailored, and strategic learning
opportunities developed by our wonderful staff for the students. It is evident that the teachers have been hard at work using
past student data to develop these learning opportunities long before the term started. It would be remiss of me not to
acknowledge all the hard work and dedication of our wonderful team. Thanks.
Year 7 Best Start:
Literacy and numeracy skills are key components to a student’s success in all subjects in high school. Students come to high
school with a range of experiences, skills and abilities in literacy and numeracy. During week 3 all students in Year 7
participated in the Best Start assessment that helps provide information for teachers on the literacy and numeracy skills of
students at the beginning of Year 7. Over the next few weeks, teachers will be busy analysing information about their students
so that they can plan programs and lessons that best support the learning needs of every student.
High Expectations:
The beginning of a new school year is also a good time to remind all families about the expectations the school has of our
students. To put it very simply, we expect students to strive to be their best in all aspects of their schooling. I would like to
emphasise the importance of the partnership between students, the school community and home and of the positive impact
fostering this relationship has on student outcomes. Students are more likely to achieve if they feel connected and safe at
school, so please do not hesitate to contact the school if there are any concerns or difficulties.
Uniform
School uniform provides a sense of belonging. It creates a ‘team mentality’ where all are working together for a common
goal. It provides a sense of equality and helps to ensure student safety. With this being said, we know that circumstances will
arise where a student will be unable to wear the complete uniform on a particular day. A note from home explaining this
circumstance is all that is required for a student to be excused. If there is an ongoing issue stopping your child from wearing
our uniform, we ask that you make contact with the relevant Year Adviser. We have the ethos that ‘your child’ is ‘our child’,
and we will work with you to find a solution.
Mobile phone and electronic devices.
Our Mobile Phone Policy is designed to support learning by minimising distractions. The longer students spend on developing
connections to their learning, the greater their mastery. It is for this reason that all phones need to be turned off and placed
in the student’s school bag during lesson time unless a teacher directly instructs a class that they may use a mobile phone
during that particular lesson. We see mobile phones as being unnecessary in the school context and actively encourage our
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students to leave their phones at home. Students who have devices switched on in class (including phones that ring, vibrate
or indicate a text message, iPods and other electronic devices) will be dealt with via the school’s discipline system.
Vaping
Warilla High School is not immune to this trend, and we have been endeavouring to strike a balance between educating our
students and delivering sanctions regarding the use of vapes at school. Vapes (e-cigarettes) cannot be legally used on school
grounds, and the majority of our students are not of an age to legally use or purchase. We would like parents to be aware
that the marketing of these products is directed towards young people and that the use of vapes is becoming prevalent in
our community. We, therefore, ask for your ongoing support in our efforts to limit the use of these products amongst our
students.
Swimming Carnival
I had the pleasure of attending the school swimming carnival on Friday 11th of February. Congratulations to all students
involved. Unfortunately, due to COVID restrictions, we were limited in the number of students who were able to attend. It
was regrettable we couldn’t invite everyone; however, all year 7 were at the pool to support our competitive swimmers and
cheer all participants from years 7 to 12. A very big thank you to all the staff who made this day possible.
NEW STAFF
The start of every school year brings about some changes in staff. We have lost some wonderful people and have been
fortunate enough to replace them with some amazing new staff members. I would like to introduce the new member to
Warilla High School.
Teachers
David Boscoscuro – Deputy Principal: Years 9 and 10
Renee Pettit - Head Teacher: Teaching & Learning – returning to the school
Kristy Chambers – Learning and Support Teacher (LaST)
Zoe Elkerton – PDHPE
Alex Gorka – HSIE
Lauren Grant – Library Teacher
Aaron Michael – Science
Georgia Mills – HSIE
Daniel O’Kane – HSIE
SASS
Sasha Edwards – office
Carol Gardiner – office
Sophie Hunt – School Learning and Support Officer (SLSO) - Foreshore Centre
Shelly Jamieson – office
Mr Hales, Mr Ind and Mr Boscoscuro
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Calendar

IMPORTANT MESSAGES

Week 5B

LATE ARRIVAL – CHANGE OF PROCEDURES

25/02/2022 Catchup School Photos

Up until 9.30am go to the side window of the
Library between ‘A’ block and the Library block.
One of the Office Staff will record your
information and give you a late slip to get into
class. After 9.30am report to the front office.
Arriving late 3 times without a note from
parent/guardian will result in parents being
contacted by the school and consequences will
apply.

Week 6A
01/03/2022
My Strengths Program – Year 10
02/03/2022
03/03/2022 Year 7 & 8 CAP Excursion

Week 7B

UPDATING STUDENT DETAILS

08/03/2022
My Strengths Program – Year 7
09/03/2022

If you change your address, phone number,
including mobile number, or other contact details
could you please let the school know as soon as
possible?

08/03/2022 School Expo

PRIVATE PERSONAL PROPERTY

Week 8A
18/03/2022 Bullying No Way!

Personal property which is brought to school is
the sole responsibility of the individual. The
school is not insured to cover loss or damage.

Week 9B

PARKING IN SCHOOL ZONES

21/03/2022

Heavy fines are imposed for illegal dropping off
or picking up students in school zone hours.

25/03/2022

NAPLAN Practice

The school car park is for staff parking only and is
not to be used for dropping off or picking up
students.

21/03/2022 Harmony Day

Week 10A

RIDING A BIKE TO SCHOOL

28/03/2022

Students who ride a bike to school are required
by law to wear a helmet.

01/04/2022
28/03/2022
29/03/2022

NAPLAN Practice

STUDENT ABSENCES

Year 7 CAP Camp

Students must bring a note to explain their
absences. A green ‘Absence Book’ is available
from the front office. Unexplained absences will
appear on the student’s report.

Week 11B
04/04/2022
08/04/2022
05/04/2022
06/04/2022

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

NAPLAN Practice
My Strengths Program – Year 11

06/04/2022 Immunisations - Year 7

Parents experiencing financial difficulties can
apply for support through the Student Assistance
Scheme. Funds are available to help with subject
fees, school uniform and books. All enquiries
through the front office.

08/04/2022 Last Day of Term 1
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Yerrowah News
Welcome to all our new Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families. We look forward to meeting with you throughout the year in our
newly refurbished Yerrowah Indigenous Centre. Yerrowah means “meeting place” in our local Dharawal language.
Our Year 7 PLP meetings are currently underway, and we are getting to know our new students. The year 7 cohort will also have an
Art/Cultural day in week 5 to meet each other, and we have the local ACLO Glenn Sutherland from Lake Illawarra Police attending to
assist with the student’s art and meet and greet.
This year we have some of our Year 8 students who will attend Southern Youth and Family Services cultural program one day a week. This
program is to support our Aboriginal students to transition to high school and stay engaged in education. The program content is designed
to increase cultural awareness, connection and identity. It further assists students’ personal development and social skills. Activities
include dance, art, storytelling, language, didgeridoo, history, craft and social and living skills.
Please know the Aboriginal Education team are here to support your child’s education and schooling experience. If you need help or
advice, please feel free to contact us here at school.
We look forward to engaging with all our Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander students and families throughout the year.
Aboriginal Education Team

School Therapy Dog
My name is Ollie, and I am a blonde labrador.
I am your School Therapy Dog, and I am here to make sure everyone has a smile on their face!

I am almost 3 years old. My birthday is the 29th of March 2019.
Some of my favourite treats are carrots, celery and peanut butter, but I can only have them when I’m good!
I love spending time with the kids at school, and I absolutely love getting pats from everyone. One of my favourite spots to be patted is
behind the ear, and it makes me fall asleep.
One of my favourite activities is to play fetch or tug of war for whoever is up for the challenge! I would love to meet everyone on the days
that I am here! I’m here on Wednesdays, and I’m either at the Welfare Hub or around the school.

I can’t wait to meet all of you!
Lots of love from Ollie xx
Excellence | Respect | Integrity | Compassion
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Careers News
There have been a few changes in the Careers team at Warilla High. Tracy Hicks has been successful in gaining a Head Teacher Careers
position. This role allows her to work in conjunction with many high schools within our local area. Drew Cairncross will be the Warilla
High School Careers Advisor, and we will shortly be appointing a Transition Advisor to work with the careers team.

CONNECTING WITH CAREERS

www.warillahighcareers.com
Warilla High School Careers

UOW DISCOVERY DAY 2022
Year 12 students, unfortunately, have not had the opportunity to attend UOW Discovery Day as it has been postponed to later in the
year. Students can register to the UOW mailing lists for all the “up to date” information. UOW will be looking to run the event when the
COVID restrictions are eased. The Discovery Day is an opportunity for students to register and create their own timetable and attend
university for a day as a student. Hopefully, when it runs, it will be an excellent face to face experience.

UOW FUTURE ME PROGRAM FOR CURRENT YEAR 12
Applications are open NOW!
Future Me is a FREE program delivered through weekly sessions during Term 2 and 3. Year 12 have been emailed this information and
will also be invited to a lunchtime information session with the Careers Team. For more information and application links, go to:
https://www.uow.edu.au/engage/outreach-pathways/year-12/year-12-upp/
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YEAR 9 and 10
It is time to ensure you have a USI (Unique Student identifier). Students who have not previously obtained a USI can see the careers team.
For further information about USI’s, go to https://www.usi.gov.au/.
Years 9 and 10 will also have the opportunity to undertake work experience later this year. All students will be withdrawn in small groups
this term to participate in the Ready to Work Program. This program prepares the students for organising and participating in work
experience. It is an opportunity to understand rights and responsibilities when engaging in work experience. For students and employers
to be covered by insurance, a Student Placement Record must be correctly completed and signed by all parties prior to the work
experience. This process is covered in the program.
Mr Cairncross
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FROM THE LIBRARY
Welcome back to 2022; we look forward to
welcoming you into our lovely new space and
encourage students to come and see what we are
offering in the library this year.
Our school library will be operational 5 days a
week. Mrs McInnes is working Monday, Tuesday
and Friday, and Mrs Grant will be working
Wednesday and Thursday. Ms Bowden, the
Library Technician, will be available every day to
assist with any enquiries.
Whilst cohorts are remaining separated, please
see the timetable below for students being able
to access the library during break times.
Please come and see us at the side window if you would like to borrow on another day or have any questions.

Year 7 Library Lessons
Year 7 have been having a great time during library lessons completing the Amazing Race Library Edition. Students have been finding their
way around the library and familiarising themselves with the functions and layout of the library. We have been very impressed with their
teamwork, communication skills and respectful, competitive spirit.
Excellence | Respect | Integrity | Compassion
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Browse your school library catalogue at school and at home!
Did you know that you can access the school library catalogue ‘Oliver’ from your desktop, laptop, tablet, or phone???
Simply click on the ‘Oliver’ icon on the Warilla High School Intranet page to check out what’s available, new additions or to reserve books
that are on your must-read list!
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ClickView
Warilla High School has invested in ClickView for staff and students to access. Online
access to our ClickView library means that every student can view videos easily at home
for research, homework, assignments, and leisure.
All students can log in to ClickView Online by following these steps:
1.

Go to this link (https://online.clickview.com.au/)

2.

Enter your NSW student email address (example:
john.smith@education.nsw.gov.au)

3.

Select your school (Warilla High School)

4.

Enter your student portal username and password to log in

5.

Search for videos or look in your subject folders

Student access is restricted to videos that are appropriately rated for
their age
group, according to the Australian Classification Standards.
If you wish to stream to your phone or tablet, there is also a ClickView App (available for
Android and iOS).
You can borrow and read 24/7 with our eBooks and audiobooks!
The ePlatform e-Book and Audiobook app gives students access to their digital collections, anywhere, anytime.
It’s quick, simple, and free to install. Within minutes you’ll be able to read your library e-Books or listen to Audiobooks anywhere, on
multiple arrays of devices. You can even read and listen offline. Just log in once and begin reading. When you exit, your place is
automatically bookmarked and saved so you can begin reading again with just one click.
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WHY YOU WILL LOVE EPLATFORM
o

Smart features to assist people with visual reading challenges like Dyslexia friendly settings.

o

Define or search words when reading.

o

Smart Settings Wizard with the ability to customise - font type, font size, spacing between letters, words and lines, background
colour, enable night mode and adjust brightness.

o

Synchronise reading location, highlights, notes, and settings
between devices.

o

Reading speed control and sleep timer are available when
listening to an audiobook.

Scholastic Book Club
Book Club provides families with an affordable and convenient way to
bring the best in children’s literature into their homes. Each issue
contains curated, age-appropriate titles that have been carefully
selected and levelled by a dedicated team of professional book lovers.
As well as bridging the important class-to-home reading gap, Book
Club also benefits Australian schools—for every Book Club order
placed, Scholastic gives back 20% of the order spent to schools to
purchase valuable educational resources via its Scholastic Rewards
program.
Students can then order and pay through the online portal LOOP. You
can

access

the

catalogue

online

at:

https://scholastic.com.au/media/6622/bc122_web.pdf
Mrs McInnes & Mrs Grant
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Epipen®
We are aware of a new Adrenaline Injector now available in Australia. The Anapen® adrenaline autoinjector. To date, we have been
unable to acquire an Anapen® for training purposes at our school.
Our staff have all been trained with the use of the Epipen®, and these are kept in all the First Aid kits located around the school. We
would like to encourage parents and carers to continue with the Epipen® for future prescriptions.

Mrs Edwards

Sport Report

Welcome back to all parents and students of Warilla High. Welcome to our new students and Year 7 cohort.

I had the opportunity to talk to Year 7 on their first day and explain representative sport at Warilla HS.
However, there was a lot to take in on the day, so I have included the Term 1 sporting calendar that includes information for South Coast
Team Trials, Zone swimming and Basketball dates and SOME school events that I have the available dates for.
I have also included a list of staff who are coaching teams for 2022.
If your child is keen to participate in school teams, can I urge them to listen to the announcements in Roll Call and on Thursday assembly
so they are aware of upcoming events.
The Term 1 Sports calendar can be found on the noticeboard outside the PDHPE staffroom in E Block.
Students can also touch base with the coaches of the sports they are interested to trial for.
It is the responsibility of the individual students to attend meetings and training sessions, get the consent forms and have them signed
by their parents/Caregivers and returned by the required dates. It should not be the responsibility of the coaches to chase students to
get these forms.
Students wishing to participate in representative sport need to ensure their behaviour in class and around the school is appropriate.
Students on behaviour monitoring cards should not be allowed to represent the school.
Should you wish to enquire about representative sport, feel free to email me as the school representative sports co-ordinator - Mrs Clune:
denise.sevil@det.nsw.edu.au
Keep an eye on the Kalori newsletter as reports on student and school team achievements are written in most newsletters. As well, the
school's official Facebook page will inform families about events and results as they occur.
Parents can also access the NSW South Coast School Sports Association website for calendars for Terms 1-4 and information regarding
nominating for sports. While Warilla HS does not offer all sports, students are still able to nominate and participate in South Coast Trials
(For example, some of our students trial each year for Baseball, Hockey and Rugby Union, even though we don’t enter these teams in
South Coast Knockout competitions)

We are looking forward to a year that will hopefully see minimal disruptions. Fingers crossed. �
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South Coast Open Boys Cricket Trials
The term commenced with 6 boys travelling to Queanbeyan for the first of 2 South Coast Open Boys Cricket Trials. We have some very
skilled cricketers across all facets of the game. The following boys have been selected to compete in the second trial in Term 3: Max CarrMcCarron (Year 10), Byron Taylor (10), Huntar Gittoes (11), Mitchell Constantinou (11) and Jake Monie (11).
Mitchell is also one of 6 players selected to trial for the NSW CHS Team. His Leg Spinners have obviously impressed the selectors, and we
wish him well in trialling for the NSW CHS State team.

South Coast Girls Open Cricket Trials
This team will compete at NSW State Championships in Albury during Week 5. India Bellhouse is now in Year Yr11, and she has represented
every year since commencing high school in Year 7. This year she was again selected and received further recognition by being named as
Captain of the South Coast team – an honour she has earned by gaining respect from her coaches and teammates.

South Coast Open Boys Baseball Trials
One student trialled for the South Coast Open team. This student has been successful in making the team again in 2022 after representing
in 2021. Congratulations to our Year 9 student Cooper Stephens. Cooper will compete in the NSW CHS Baseball Championships at Frenchs
Forest in early March.

U15 South Coast Boys and Girls Touch Football Trials
Warilla HS always has high numbers of students trialling for the U15 South Coast team. It allows us to give students extra exposure to a
higher standard of competition and is one of the reasons we are so successful as a school in the sport of Touch Football.
Congratulations to Riley Peters, Cooper Deegan and Jordan Barlow for the boys. For the girls, Madison Hemopo, Maddison Lewis and
Kiara Kostovski also gained selection. Wonderful effort. Congratulations.
Both the boys and girls teams will compete at the NSW U15 CHS State Championships in Tomaree in late March.

School Swimming Carnival
COVID restrictions still limit the number of students in confined spaces, and this was a reason for competitors only and Year 7 being able
to attend the swimming carnival. The carnival reinforces the strength we have as a school in swimming, and we have about 50 students
who have qualified for Southern Illawarra Zone Swimming at Dapto Pool on Wednesday 23rd February. More results on the school and
zone carnivals will be published in the next newsletter.

U15 and Open Girls Tennis Trials

Abby Scolamiero, Chelsea Scolamiero and Mariah Stefanovic competed in the U15 and Open Girl’s tennis trials. Mariah is in Year 9. Playing
in the open section, she won her final against a Bulli HS student and is now the South Coast Open Girls Tennis Champion. Congratulations
to Mariah and the girls who continue to be our reliable and capable representatives in this sport.

U15 and Open Boys Tennis Trials
Moses Fowler, Josiah Fowler and Cooper Simpson the three students trialling for the South Coast U15 tennis team and Anton VidakovicDiaz in the Open section. Congratulations to Josiah and Cooper for their selection in the team U15 South Coast team that will compete in
the CHS State Championships in Wagga Wagga in August.
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Not School Sport but How Good is This:

So many of our students are doing wonderful things outside of school. As I receive this information, I am only too happy to publish the
information in our newsletter. If you have some worthwhile stories, please email Mrs Clune on her school email:
denise.sevil@det.nsw.edu.au

Junior Australian Oz Tag Championships
We have many students in the school who travel to Coffs Harbour every year for the Junior Australian Oz Tag Championships. Indie
Bostock was a member of the winning 15s team, and this is a wonderful achievement considering the standard and the number of teams
competing in this competition.

NSW Junior Kayaking Team
Kynan Burke (U16’s) and Tylah Richards (U18) have been impressing in kayaking for the past few years. Their hard work and commitment
to training have paid off with selection in the NSW Junior Kayaking team that will compete in Nationals in April. They will be training at
Narrabeen with the NSW Institute of sport in the weeks leading up to the national tournament. This is a very impressive achievement.
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Term 1 2022 Zone, South Coast, CHS and All Schools key Sporting Dates
Wk
Sport
Date
Event
Venue
3
Open Boys Cricket Mon Feb 7
South Coast
Queanbeyan
Trials
3
Open Boys Baseball Tues Feb 8th
South Coast
Fred
Finch
Trials
Berkeley
3
WHS
Swimming Fri 11th Feb
ONLY Year 7 + Warilla Pool
Carnival
competitors
th
4
Tennis Girls U15 & Mon 14 Feb
South Coast
Figtree
Open Trials
4
U15 Boys & girls Tues Feb 15th
South Coast
Dalton Park
Touch Trials
Fairy Meadow
4
Tennis Boys U15 & Wed Feb 16th
South Coast
Bomaderry
Open Trials
4
Girls Rugby U15 & Thurs Feb 17
South Coast
Bowral
Open Trials
5
CHS Girls Cricket
Feb 14-17
CHS
Albury
C’Ships
5
Zone
B
&
G Monday
21st Zone
ISHS
Basketball Trials
Feb
5
Zone
Swimming Wed Feb 23rd
Zone
Dapto
Carnival
5
Boys U15 AFL Trials
Fri Feb 25th
South Coast
Batemans Bay
6
Open Boys BBall
Mon Feb 28th
South Coast
Snakepit
st
th
6
CHS Tennis C’Ships
March 1 -4
CHS State
Parramatta
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
9
9
9
9
10
11

Entries close
Fri 4th Feb.

Teacher IC
Mrs Clune

Fri 4th Feb.

Mrs Clune

School Sport + on
the day Yr 7
Tuesday Feb 8

Cairncross/
Harrison
Mrs Clune

Fri Feb 4th

Mrs Clune

Fri 11th Feb

Mrs Clune

Fri Feb 11th

Mrs Clune

Team selected

Mrs Clune

See Mr Dean

Mr Dean
HSIE
Mrs Clune

Qualify from WHS
Carnival
Fri Feb 11th
Final 10 Teams
Selection in Sth
Coast Team
Names
to
Mr
Delaney
Fri Feb 18th

Mrs Clune
Mr Dean
Mrs Clune

Boys 15’s & Opens
Rugby League
Open B&G Hockey
Trials
B&G Rugby Union
Trials
Open
Girls
Basketball Trials
Open Boys Football
(Soccer)
SC
Swimming
Championships
Open Girls Soccer/
Football
Boys
Basketball
Trials
Open Boys Puma
Cup F’ball Rd 1
Boys & Girls Golf
C’Ships/Trial
Triathlon B&G
Ind & Teams
Boys 15s & Opens
Rugby League
Open B&G Touch

Tues March 1st

Zone

Figtree

Tues March 1st

South Coast

Unanderra

Wed March 2nd

South Coast

Fri Feb 18th

Mrs Clune

Friday March
4th
Mon March 7th

South Coast

Kiama
Showground
Goulburn BBall
Stadium
Myimbarr
Shellharbour
Dapto

Fri 18th Feb

Mrs Clune

Mon Feb 21st

Mrs Clune

Qualify from Zone

Mrs Clune

Myimbarr
Shellharbour
Beaton Park
Snake Pit
Warilla
Home
game
Kiama

Wed 23rd Feb

Mrs Clune

Mon March 1

Mrs Clune

Mon March 7

Mrs Clune

Entry online
Teams & Ind
Entry by Zone team

Names to Mrs
Clune
Mr Delaney
Mrs Clune

Tues March 8th
Wed March 9th

South
Coast
Trials
South Coast
South Coast
Trials
South Coast

Fri March 11th
Play Rd 1 game
by 11th
Mon March 14th

Rd 1

Tues/Wed
March 15/16
Wednes March
16th
Mon March 21st

NSW
All
Schools
South Coast

Penrith

South Coast

Goulburn

Boys 14s RL
Girls 14/16’s L Tag
Lawn Bowls Singles
Lawn
Bowls
Triples/Pairs
Boys 13 & 16 RL

Tues
March
22nd
Thur March 24th
Fri March 25th

Zone

Croome Rd

Friday 11th March
from Zone Touch
School Noms

South Coast
South Coast

Warilla BC
Warilla BC

Fri March 11
Fri March 11

Tues March 29th

Croome Rd

Girls Open Netball
Trials

Tues April 5th

Country Cup &
D Young Shield
South Coast

South Coast

Bomaderry

Berkeley
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Mr Delaney
Mrs Clune

Mr Jones

Mr Delaney
Ms Neden
Mrs Clune
Mrs Clune
Mr Delaney

Mon March 25th

Mrs
Tregonning
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Girls U15 AFL Trials

Tues April 5th

23 February 2022
Greater Sydney
Region

Blacktown

Register online 23rd
March

Mrs Clune

School Sport Team Coaches
Sport
Boys Cricket U15 & Open
Boys AFL
Boys Basketball Open & U15
Boys & Girls Volleyball
Boys Football/Soccer
Boys Touch
Boys Rugby League
Boys & Girls Surfing
Girls Touch
Golf Boys & Girls
Girls Rugby League
Girls Basketball
Girls Netball
Girls Soccer/Football
School Athletics/X Country
Girls League Tag
Girls AFL
Boys & Girls Tennis
Representative Sport Organiser
Mrs Clune

Organiser or Coach
Mr S White
Mr S White
Mr W Dean
Mr J Benning
Mr B Jones
Mr J Banfield
Mr J Delaney
Mr D Cairncross/Mr C Harrison
Mrs D Clune
Mrs D Clune/Ms KL Nolan
Ms M Spero/Ms KL Nolan
Ms S Bates
Mrs M Tregonning/Mrs P Dewhurst
Ms S Boulton
Mrs D Clune
Ms Neden
Ms B Ross
Mrs Clune/Ms Schulz
Years 8-11 School Sport Organiser – Ms
Boulton

Staffroom
HSIE – A Block
HSIE
HSIE
HSIE
HSIE
TAS – B Block
PDHPE – E Block
Careers – A Block/A3
PDHPE – E Block
PDHPE
PDHPE
English
PDHPE/TAS
PDHPE
PDHPE
CAPA
English
PDHPE/Foreshore Centre
Year 7 Sport Organiser – Mr Delaney

Mrs Clune
Representative Sport Organiser

EOI Boys Volleyball
Members are needed to create a schoolboys volleyball
team for school sport. If you are interested in joining the
team, can you please write you name down on the
Volleyball EOI sheet located on Mr Berry’s desk.

Pickup and Drop Offs
If you are picking up or dropping off children at school,
can you please be mindful of our neighbours and their
driveways. Please don’t double park over driveways as
our neighbours may need to get out as well, at the end of
Abelia St there is a turning circle for people to turn
around.

Geography Comp
Following the success of last year, Warilla High will once
again be providing students with the opportunity to
participate in the Australian Geography Competition.
Students wishing to enter, please pay $4 to the front
office by Friday 25th February.
For more information, visit
https://geographycompetition.org.au/ or see Mr White
in HSIE.
Excellence | Respect | Integrity | Compassion
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Warilla High School
Keross Ave, Barrack Heights, NSW, 2528
PH: 02 4296 3055 | Fax: 02 4257 1825
warilla-h.school (@) det.nsw.edu.au
Web: https://warilla-h.schools.nsw.gov.au
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WarillaHigh
Sentral: https://web1.warilla-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/portal2
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